
























































































































































































































































































UNIT 4
blow (sth) away /bləʊ əˈweɪ/ pv to move and make 
currents of air, or to be moved or make something move 
on a current of air 

burn (sth) down /bɜːn daʊn/ pv to destroy something, 
especially a building, by �re, or to be destroyed by �re 

come out /kʌm aʊt/ pv SUN When the sun, the moon, or 
a star comes out, it appears in the sky. 

�ood /flʌd/ n WATER a large amount of water covering 
an area that is usually dry 

�ow /fləʊ/ v If something such as a liquid �ows, it moves 
somewhere in a smooth, continuous way. 

forecast /ˈfɔːkɑːst/ n a report saying what the weather is 
likely to be like 

hang out /hæŋ aʊt/ pv to spend a lot of time in a place 
with someone 

lightning /ˈlaɪtnɪŋ/ n a sudden �ash of light in the sky 
during a storm 

pour /pɔː/ v RAIN to rain a lot 

power /paʊə/ n ELECTRICITY energy, usually electricity, 
that is used to provide light, heat, etc. 

put sth out /pʊt aʊt/ pv to make something that is 
burning stop burning 

rise /raɪz/ n INCREASE an increase in the level of 
something 

split (sth) up /splɪt ʌp/ pv to divide into smaller parts 
or groups, or to divide something into smaller parts or 
groups 

tornado /tɔːˈneɪdəʊ/ n an extremely strong and 
dangerous wind that blows in a circle and destroys 
buildings as it moves along 

UNIT 5
create /kriˈeɪt/ v to make something happen or exist 

customise /ˈkʌstəmaɪz/ v to change something to make it 
suitable for a particular person or purpose 

decorate /ˈdekəreɪt/ v MAKE ATTRACTIVE to add 
attractive things to an object or place 

design /dɪˈzaɪn/ n PLANNING the way in which 
something is planned and made

�nally /ˈfaɪnəli/ adv LAST POINT used especially at the 
beginning of a sentence to introduce the last point or idea

�x /fɪks/ v REPAIR to repair something or to make a bad 
situation better

invent /ɪnˈvent/ v NEW DESIGN to design or create 
something which has never existed before 

mend /mend/ v to repair something that is broken, torn, 
or not working correctly 

rebuild /riːˈbɪld/ v BUILD AGAIN to build something again 
that has been damaged or destroyed 

recycle /riːˈsaɪkl/ v to collect used paper, glass, plastic, 
etc., and put if through a process so that it can be used 
again 

sew /səʊ/ v to make or repair clothes by joining pieces of 
cloth using a needle and thread 

suddenly /ˈsʌdənli/ adv quickly and unexpectedly 

stick /stɪk/ v FIX to become joined to something else or 
to make something become joined to something else, 
usually with a substance like glue 

UNIT 6
avoid (doing sth) /əˈvɔɪd/ v to intentionally not do 
something

bleed /bliːd/ v to lose blood 

complain of sth /kəmˈpleɪn əv/ v to tell other people that 
something is making you feel ill

follow /ˈfɒləʊ/ v OBEY to do what someone or something 
says you should do 

injure /ˈɪndʒə/ v to hurt a person, animal or part of your 
body 

operate /ˈɒpəreɪt/ v TREATMENT to treat an illness 
or injury by cutting someone’s body and removing or 
repairing part of it 

prevent /prɪˈvent/ v to stop something from happening or 
someone from doing something 

reduce /rɪˈdjuːs/ v to make something less 

suffer from /ˈsʌfə frəm/ v to have an illness or other 
health problem

wrap /ræp/ v COVER to cover or surround something 
with paper, cloth or other material 

UNIT 7
achieve /əˈtʃiːv/ v to succeed in doing something good, 
usually by working hard 

achievement /əˈtʃiːvmənt/ n something very good and 
difficult that you succeeded in doing 

advert /ˈædvɜːt/ n an advertisment 

advertise /ˈædvətaɪz/ v to tell people about a product or 
service in newspapers, on television, on the internet, etc. 

celebrity /sɪˈlebrɪti/ n someone who is famous, especially 
in the entertainment business 

channel /ˈtʃænəl/ n TV a television station 

concert hall /ˈkɒnsət hɔːl/ n a large building in which 
concerts are performed 

DJ /ˈdiːdʒeɪ/ n someone who plays records on the radio 
or at live events 

entertain /entəˈteɪn/ v to keep a group of people 
interested or enjoying themselves 

entertainer /entəˈteɪnə/ n someone whose job is to 
entertain people by singing, telling jokes, etc. 

entertaining /entəˈteɪnɪŋ/ adj funny and enjoyable 
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entertainment /entəˈteɪnmənt/ n shows, movies, 
television, or other performances or activities that 
entertain people 

festival /ˈfestɪvəl/ n PERFORMANCES a series of special 
events, performances, etc. that often takes place over 
several days 

guitarist /gɪˈtɑːrɪst/ n someone who plays the guitar, 
especially as their job 

live /laɪv/ adj A live radio or television programme is seen 
or heard as it happens. 

musician /mjuːˈzɪʃən/ n someone who plays a musical 
instrument, often as a job 

perform /pəˈfɔːm/ v ENTERTAIN to entertain people by 
acting, dancng, singing, playing music, etc. 

performer /pəˈfɔːmə/ n someone who entertains people 
by acting, dancng, singing, playing music 

sound production /saʊnd prəˈdʌkʃən/ n FILM/MUSIC 
when someone controls how a sound recording is made 

sound technician /saʊnd tekˈnɪʃən/ n someone who 
works with the technical equipment in a recording studio 

studio /ˈstjuːdiəʊ/ n TV/RADIO/MUSIC a room where 
television/radio programmes or music recordings are 
made 

video clip /ˈvɪdiəʊ klɪp/ n a short video recording that 
you can see on a website 

UNIT 8
brand new /brænd ˈnjuː/ adj completely new 

classic /ˈklæsɪk/ adj TYPICAL A classic example of 
something has all the features or qualities that you expect

cosy /ˈkəʊzi/ adj comfortable and warm

fresh /freʃ/ adj DIFFERENT new and different and 
therefore interesting or exciting 

historic /hɪˈstɒrɪk/ adj important or likely to be important 
in history 

modern /ˈmɒdən/ adj NEW using the newest ideas, 
design, technology, etc. and not traditional 

original /əˈrɪdʒɪnəl/ adj MADE FIRST existing since the 
beginning, or being the earliest form of something 

recent /ˈriːsənt/ adj happening or starting from a short 
time ago 

spectacular /spekˈtækjʊlə/ adj extremely good, exciting, 
or surprising 

traditional /trəˈdɪʃənəl/ adj following the customs or ways 
of behaving that have continued in a group of people or 
society for a long time 

unusual /ʌnˈjuːʒuəl/ adj different and not ordinary, often 
in a way that is interesting or exciting 

UNIT 9
access /ˈækses/ n the right or opportunity to use or look at 
something

battery /ˈbætəri/ n a device that produces electricity 
to provide power for mobile phones, laptop computers, 
radios, cars, etc. 

connection /kəˈnekʃən/ n JOINING THINGS something 
that joins things together 

experiment /ɪkˈsperɪmənt/ n a test, especially a scienti�c 
one, that you do in order to learn something or to discover 
whether something is true 

fuel /fjʊəl/ n a substance that is burned to provide heat or 
power 

invention /ɪnˈvenʃən/ n something which has been 
designed or created for the �rst time, or the act of creating 
or designing something 

power /paʊə/ n energy in the form of light, heat, etc. 

pump /pʌmp/ n a piece of equipment which is used to 
cause liquid, air or gas to move from one place to another 

satellite /ˈsætəlaɪt/ n a piece of equipment which is sent 
into space around the Earth to receive and send signals 
or to collect information 

torch /tɔːtʃ/ n a small electric light that you hold in your 
hand 

UNIT 10
at all /ət ɔːl/ phr used for emphasis in questions or 
negative statements, to mean in any way or of any type 

at �rst /ət fɜːst/ phr at the beginning of a situation or 
period of time 

at its best /ət ɪts best/ phr at the highest level of 
achievement or quality 

at least /ət liːst/ phr something you say when you are 
telling someone about an advantage in a bad situation 

at (long) last /ət lɒŋ lɑːst/ phr �nally 

at once /ət wʌnts/ phr immediately 

at present /ət ˈprezənt/ phr now 

creature /ˈkriːtʃə/ n anything that lives but is not a plant 

crop /krɒp/ n a plant such as a grain, fruit or vegetable 
that is grown in large amounts, or the amount of plants of 
a particular type that are produced at one time 

environment /ɪnˈvaɪrənmənt/ n the air, land and water 
where people, animals and plants live

human /ˈhjuːmən/ n a man, woman or child 

jungle /ˈdʒʌŋgl/ n a tropical forest in which trees and 
plants grow very closely together 
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landscape /ˈlændskeɪp/ n a large area of countryside, 
especially in relation to its appearance

population /pɒpjʊˈleɪʃən/ n PEOPLE all the people living 
in a particular area, or all the people or animals of a 
particular type

rainforest /ˈreɪnfɒrɪst/ n a forest in a tropical area which 
receives a lot of rain 

UNIT 11
attend /əˈtend/ v BE PRESENT to go offically and usually 
regularly to a place 

break up /breɪk ˈʌp/ pv END CLASSES When schools 
or colleges break up, the classes end and the holidays 
begin. 

degree /dɪˈgriː/ n QUALIFICATION a quali�cation given 
for completing a university course 

do badly /duː ˈbædli/ phr to be unsuccessful

do well /duː wel/ phr to be successful

education /edjʊˈkeɪʃən/ n the process of teaching or 
learning in a school or college, or the knowledge that you 
get from this 

�rework /ˈfaɪəwɜːk/ n a small object which explodes in 
the sky and produces bright lights 

grade /greɪd/ n SCHOOL a school class or group of 
classes in which all the children are of a similar age

headteacher /hedˈtiːtʃə/ n the person in charge of a 
school

primary /ˈpraɪməri/ adj EDUCATION of or for the 
teaching of young children, especially those between �ve 
and eleven years old 

quali�cation /kwɒlɪfɪˈkeɪʃən/ n STUDY something that 
you get when you are successful in an exam or course of 
study 

secondary /ˈsekəndri/ adj EDUCATION relating to the 
education of children approximately between the ages of 
11 and 18 years old 

skateboard /ˈskeɪtbɔːd/ n a board with wheels on the 
bottom, that you stand on and move forward by pushing 
one foot on the ground

sun�ower /ˈsʌnflaʊə/ n a large yellow �ower 

UNIT 12
abroad /əˈbrɔːd/ adv in or to a foreign country 

cruise ship /ˈkruːz ʃɪp/ n a large ship like a hotel, which 
people travel on for pleasure 

ferry /ˈferi/ n a boat that regularly carries passengers and 
often vehicles across an area of water 

go away /gəʊ əˈweɪ/ pv HOLIDAY to leave your home in 
order to spend time in a different place 

harbour /ˈhɑːbə/ n an area of water next to the coast, 
often protected from the sea by a thick wall, where ships 
and boats can shelter 

land /lænd/ v ARRIVE to arrive at a place in a plane or a 
boat, or to make a plane or a boat reach the land 

on board /ɒn bɔːd/ phr on a boat, train, aircraft, etc. 

on display /ɒn dɪˈspleɪ/ phr If something is on display, it 
is there for people to look at 

on foot /ɒn fʊt/ phr walking 

on purpose /ɒn ˈpɜːpəs/ phr intentionally 

on sale /ɒn seɪl/ phr available to buy in a shop, on the 
internet, etc. 

on time /ɒn taɪm/ phr not early or late 

public transport /ˈpʌblɪk ˈtrænspɔːt/ n a system of 
vehicles such as buses and trains which operate at 
regular times on �xed routes and are used by the public 

sail /seɪl/ v TRAVEL ON BOAT to travel somewhere on a 
boat or a ship 

set out /set aʊt/ pv JOURNEY to start a journey 

timetable /ˈtaɪmteɪbl/ n TRAVEL a list of times when 
buses, trains, etc. arrive and leave 

tourism /ˈtʊərɪzəm/ n the business of providing services 
for tourists, including organising their travel, hotels, 
entertainment, etc. 

UNIT 13
advert /ˈædvɜːt/ n an advertisement 

image /ˈɪmɪdʒ/ n PICTURE a picture, especially on �lm 
or television or in a mirror 

in advance /ɪn ədˈvɑːnts/ phr before a particular time, or 
before doing a particular thing 

in detail /ɪn ˈdiːteɪl/ phr including or considering all the 
information about something or every part of something 

in fact /ɪn fækt/ phr giving more information which is 
often surprising 

in future /ɪn ˈfjuːtʃə/ phr beginning from now 

in general /ɪn ˈdʒenərəl/ phr usually, or in most situations 

in particular /ɪn pəˈtɪkjʊlə/ phr especially 

in the end /ɪn ðiː end/ phr �nally, after something has 
been thought about or discussed a lot 

position /pəˈzɪʃən/ n SITTING/STANDING the way 
someone is sitting, standing or lying

product /ˈprɒdʌkt/ n something that is made or grown to 
be sold 

purpose /ˈpɜːpəs/ n REASON why you do something or 
why something exists 

result /rɪˈzʌlt/ n something that you get at the end of an 
activity or process 

software /ˈsɒftweə/ n programs that you use to make a 
computer do different things 

technique /tekˈniːk/ n a particular or special way of doing 
something 
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UNIT 14
barbecue /ˈbɑːbɪkjuː/ v to cook food on a barbecue 

arrangement /əˈreɪndʒmənt/ n PLANS plan for how 
something will happen 

bite /baɪt/ v to cut something using your teeth 

boil /bɔɪl/ v HEAT LIQUID If a liquid boils, or if you boil it, 
it reaches the temperature where bubbles rise up in it and 
it produces steam. 

burn /bɜːn/ v COOK TOO LONG If you burn something 
that you are cooking, you cook it too much and if 
something you are cooking burns, it cooks too much. 

fry /fraɪ/ v to cook food in hot oil or fat, or to be cooked in 
hot oil or fat 

ingredient /ɪnˈgriːdiənt/ n FOOD a food that is used with 
other foods in the preparation of a particular dish 

initial /ɪˈnɪʃəl/ n the �rst letter of a name, especially when 
used to represent a name 

interest /ˈɪntrəst/ n ACTIVITY something that you enjoy 
doing, studying or experiencing 

memory /ˈmeməri/ n EVENT REMEMBERED something 
that you remember from the past 

quali�cation /kwɒlɪfəˈkeɪʃən/ n STUDY something that 
you get when you are successful in an exam or course of 
study 

roast /rəʊst/ v If you roast food, you cook it in an oven or 
over a �re, and if food roasts, it is cooked in an oven or 
over a �re. 

stir /stɜː/ v MIX to mix food or liquid by moving a spoon 
round and round in it 

taste /teɪst/ v FOOD/DRINK to put food or drink in your 
mouth to �nd out what �avour it has 

tear /tɪə/ n CRYING a drop of water that comes from your 
eye when you cry 

UNIT 15
air conditioning /ˈeə kəndɪʃənɪŋ/ n the system used for 
keeping the air in a building or vehicle cool 

architecture /ˈɑːkɪtektʃə/ n STYLE the design and style of 
buildings 

catch up with sb /kætʃ ʌp wɪθ/ pv MEET to meet 
someone you know after not seeing them for a period of 
time and talk about things you have done 

clinic /ˈklɪnɪk/ n a building, often part of a hospital, where 
people go for medical treatment or advice 

end up /end ʌp/ pv be in a particular place or situation 
after a series of events 

facilities /fəˈsɪlətiz/ n the buildings, equipment and 
services provided for a particular purpose 

historic building /hɪˈstɒrɪk ˈbɪldɪŋ/ n an old building that 
is likely to be important in history 

modern /ˈmɒdən/ n NEW using the newest ideas, design, 
technology, etc. and not traditional 

monument /ˈmɒnjʊmənt/ n BUILDING/PLACE an old 
building or place that is important in history 

move in /muːv ɪn/ pv to begin living in a new home 

move out /muːv aʊt/ pv to stop living in a particular 
home 

open space /ˈəʊpən speɪs/ n WITHOUT BUILDING an 
open area of land which has no buildings on it or near it 

pollution /pəˈluːʃən/ n damage caused to water, air, etc. 
by harmful substances or waste 

ruin /ˈruːɪn/ n OLD PARTS the broken parts that are left 
from an old building after it has been destroyed 

season /ˈsiːzən/ n PART OF YEAR one of the four periods 
of the year: spring, summer, autumn or winter 

show (sb) around /ʃəʊ əˈraʊnd/ pv to go to a place with 
someone and show them different things 

stay in /steɪ ɪn/ pv to not leave your home 

street light /ˈstriːt laɪt/ n a light on a tall post next to a 
street 

valley /ˈvæli/ n an area of low land between hills or 
mountains, often with a river running through it 

wildlife /ˈwaɪldlaɪf/ n animals and plants that grow 
independently of people in their natural environment 

UNIT 16
act /ækt/ v PERFORM to perform in a �lm, play, etc. 

animated /ˈænɪmeɪtɪd/ adj FILM An animated �lm is one 
in which drawings and models seem to move. 

animation /ænɪˈmeɪʃən/ n an animated �lm, or an 
animated scene from a �lm or the process of making 
animated �lms 

announce /əˈnaʊnts/ v to tell someone about something 
officially or with force or con�dence 

appear in /əˈpɪər ɪn/ v PERFORM to perform in a �lm, 
play, etc. 

come out /kʌm aʊt/ pv BECOME AVAILABLE If a book, 
record, �lm, etc. comes out, it becomes available for 
people to buy or see. 

demand /dɪˈmɑːnd/ v REQUEST to ask for something in 
a way that shows you do not expect to be refused 

direct /daɪˈrekt/ v FILM/PLAY to tell the actors in a �lm or 
play what to do 
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director /daɪˈrektə/ n FILM/PLAY someone who tells the 
actors in a �lm or play what to do 

explain /ɪkˈspleɪn/ v to make something easy to 
undertand by giving reasons for it or details about it 

�lm-maker /ˈfɪlmmeɪkə/ n a �lm director, especially an 
independent one who has control over how the �lm is 
made 

insist /ɪnˈsɪst/ v to say �rmly, especially when others 
disagree with what you say or want you to do something 
different 

live /laɪv/ adj A live radio or television programme is seen 
or heard as it happens. 

performance /pəˈfɔːməns/ n ENTERTAINMENT acting, 
dancing, singing, or playing music to entertain people 

recording /rɪˈkɔːdɪŋ/ n MUSIC/SPEECH a piece of music 
or a speech which has been recorded onto a disc, tape, 
etc. 

role /rəʊl/ n ACTING an actor’s part in a �lm or play 

suggest /səˈdʒest/ v IDEA to express an idea or plan for 
someone to consider 

UNIT 17
apologise /əˈpɒlədʒaɪz/ v to tell someone that you are 
sorry about something you have done 

complain /kəmˈpleɪn/ v to say that something is wrong or 
that you are annoyed about something 

disagree /dɪsəˈgriː/ v to have a different opinion from 
someone else about something 

fairly /ˈfeəli/ adv QUITE more than average, but less than 
very 

joke /dʒəʊk/ v NOT SERIOUS to say funny things, or not 
be serious 

pretty /ˈprɪti/ adv QUITE quite, but not extremely or 
completely 

promise /ˈprɒmɪs/ v SAY to say that you will certainly do 
something or that something will certainly happen 

quite /kwaɪt/ adv COMPLETELY completely 

reasonably (good/hard, etc.) /ˈriːzənəbli/ adv good/hard, 
etc. enough, but not very good or very hard, etc. 

remind /rɪˈmaɪnd/ v to make someone remember 
something, or remember to do something 

warn /wɔːn/ v to make someone realise a possible 
danger or problem, especially one in the future 

wonder /ˈwʌndə/ v QUESTION to ask yourself questions 
or express a wish to know about something 

UNIT 18
according to /əˈkɔːdɪŋ tuː/ prep OPINION as said by 
someone or shown by something 

annoyed /əˈnɔɪd/ adj angry 

because of /bɪˈkɒz əv/ prep as a result of 

besides /bɪˈsaɪdz/ prep in addition to something or 
someone 

charming /ˈtʃɑːmɪŋ/ adj pleasant and attractive 

curious /ˈkjʊəriəs/ adj wanting to know or learn about 
something 

delighted /dɪˈlaɪtɪd/ adj very pleased 

despite /dɪˈspaɪt/ prep without taking any notice of, or 
being in�uenced by; not prevented by

instead of /ɪnˈsted əv/ prep in place of someone or 
something

lonely /ˈləʊnli/ adj PERSON unhappy because you are 
not with other people 

be mad about sb/sth /biː mæd əˈbaʊt/ phr to love 
someone or something 

nasty /ˈnɑːsti/ adj UNKIND unkind 

professional /prəˈfeʃənəl/ adj behaving in way which is 
suitable for their job 

regarding /rɪˈgɑːdɪŋ/ prep about

rude /ruːd/ adj NOT POLITE behaving in a way which is 
not polite and upsets other people 

shy /ʃaɪ/ adj not con�dent, especially about meeting or 
talking to new people 

stressful /ˈstresfəl/ adj making you feel worried and not 
able to relax 

unexpected /ʌnɪkˈspektɪd/ adj not expected 

UNIT 19
arrange /əˈreɪndʒ/ v PLAN to make the necessary plans 
and preparations for something to happen 

calculate /ˈkælkjʊleɪt/ v MATHS to discover an amount or 
number using mathematics 

deal with /dɪəl wɪð/ pv to take action in order to achieve 
something or in order to solve a problem 

deliver /dɪˈlɪvə/ v TAKE to take things such as goods, 
letters and parcels to people’s houses or places of work 

develop /dɪˈveləp/ v MAKE to make or invent something 
new such as a product or an idea 

handle /ˈhændəl/ v DEAL WITH to deal with something 
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install /ɪnˈstɔːl/ v COMPUTER to put a computer program 
onto a computer so that the computer can use it 

manage /ˈmænɪdʒ/ v CONTROL to be in control of an 
office, shop, team, etc. 

organise /ˈɔːɡənaɪz/ v PLAN to plan or arrange 
something 

produce /prəˈdjuːs/ v MAKE to make or grow something 

run /rʌn/ v ORGANISE to organise or control something 

update /ʌpˈdeɪt/ v ADD INFORMATION to add new 
information 

UNIT 20
achieve /əˈtʃiːv/ v to succeed in doing something good, 
usually by working hard 

admire /ədˈmaɪə/ v RESPECT to respect or approve of 
someone or something 

aim (to do sth) /eɪm/ v to intend to achieve something

believe in (sb / in sb’s ability) /bɪˈliːv ɪn/ pv to believe 
that someone can succeed or do something well 

choose (to do sth) /tʃuːz/ v to decide to do something

deal with sth /dɪəl wɪθ/ pv to take action in order to 
achieve something or in order to solve a problem 

depend on sb/sth /dɪˈpend ɒn/ pv BE INFLUENCED 
BY If something depends on someone or something, it is 
in�uenced by them, or changes because of them. 

dream /driːm/ v IMAGINE to imagine something that you 
would like to happen 

encourage /ɪnˈkʌrɪdʒ/ v MAKE MORE LIKELY to 
make someone more likely to do something, or to make 
something more likely to happen 

get into sth /get ɪntuː/ pv BE CHOSEN to succeed in 
being chosen to become a member of a team or group 

go for /gəʊ fɔː/ pv TRY TO GET to try to get or achieve 
something, or to try your hardest to achieve something

imagine /ɪˈmædʒɪn/ v UNDERSTAND to have an idea of 
what something is like or might be like 

join in sth /dʒɔɪn ɪn/ pv to take part in something with 
other people 

keep on (doing sth) /kiːp ɒn/ pv to continue to do 
something, or to do something over and over again

try your best /traɪ jɔː best/ phr to make the greatest 
effort possible
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